I
n the April 2004 issue of BioScience, Scott Norris described a recent conference held at the University of California, Santa Barbara, at which a diverse group of participants sought to evaluate the historical legacy of the now 30-yearold Endangered Species Act (ESA). The article contained noticeably little history, at least in the way that professional historians tend to conceive it, yet Norris bears little blame for this oversight.
Until recently, professional historians in the United States participated relatively little in scholarly discussions about the ESA, biodiversity conservation, or applied ecology in general. As a result, ecologists interested in the "social dimensions" of their work have turned primarily to economists, political scientists, sociologists, and philosophers, while relegating history to the comparatively trivial background sections of their publications. During the past two decades, academic historians (always a bit behind the times) have finally begun to examine the histories of threatened, endangered, and extinct species, with the purpose of bringing a broader intellectual and longer temporal perspective to the current body of related social science research. What are some recent lessons from the study of endangered species history? And how can historical research contribute to biologists' efforts to preserve endangered species and biodiversity?
Percipient naturalists in the United States and abroad began to warn fretfully about the decline of native animals as early as the 1830s; however, widespread public awareness about human-induced extinctions did not emerge until the 1870s. During the late 19th and early 20th centuries, a number of concerned naturalists wrote historical accounts of human impacts on particular species, but most commentators focused either on rare birds prized by collectors, popular game animals, or "industrial" species with significant economic value. Concern about threatened species grew during the 1930s, with the work of ecologists like Aldo Leopold, and then again in the 1950s and 1960s with the publication of such classic books as Peter Matthiessen's Wildlife in America and Rachel Carson's Silent Spring. Academic historians finally began to pay attention to human impacts on noncommodity species in the 1970s and 1980s, when the burgeoning field of environmental history began to make its mark on their profession as a whole. In the following paragraphs, I describe three important lessons from recent scholarship on the history of endangered species.
First, understanding human impacts on particular species requires a longterm perspective and an appreciation of the profound complexity of environmental history. Consider, for example, the well-studied case of the American bison. Between about 1680 and 1880, horses, guns, white settlers, and market economies all arrived on the Great Plains, precipitating dramatic changes in the cultural geography and ecology of the region. By the late 17th century, most Native American groups had already acquired horses and guns, triggering an abrupt escalation in the magnitude of the traditional bison hunts. Cultural changes within and fighting among various Indian groups probably also fueled local ecological change, placing mounting pressure on the region's native species. Horses themselves may have competed directly with bison for forage, exotic bovine diseases apparently increased bison mortality, and the direct slaughter of other native species by white settlers and hunters may have generated farreaching ecological repercussions. Moreover, a series of widespread droughts, which began in the 1840s, probably compounded the species' problems long before market hunters fanned out across the Great Plains in the years following the Civil War. The great bison hunts of the 1870s and 1880s thus represented merely the culmination of two centuries of sweeping social and ecological change (Isenberg 2000) .
Scientists working with endangered species in the field today tend to focus their conservation efforts on a small group of proximate biological factors, which limit the population in question. However, environmental historians tend to focus on the ways in which long-term social, cultural, and ecological forces conspire to affect humans and nonhumans alike. This perspective generally leads to the conclusion that simple, fashionable explanations-like capitalism and the greed of white hunters, in the bison's case-do not adequately account for the complexity of history. Only by working together will historians and biologists be able to connect these disparate scales of analysis.
Second, culturally conditioned ideas about nature-though extremely complex in their origin, dissemination, and expression-have played key roles in mediating human-environment interactions. If this notion seems a bit nebulous, then consider the history of wolves in the United States. When Europeans first arrived in New England, wolves occurred in great numbers throughout much of North America. However, in 1630 the Massachusetts Bay Company sparked a 300-year program of extermination when it established the New World's first bounty on the species, at the price of one penny per scalp. According to historian Thomas Dunlap, before the The Ghosts of Endangered Species Past: Recent Lessons at the Intersection of History and Biology PETER S. ALAGONA middle of the 19th century, most Americans considered wildlife species good, bad, useful, or entirely worthless, depending on how well they "suited human needs and fit a human order" (Dunlap 1988) . For the first 300 years of Euro-American history, few people appear to have deemed wolves either good or useful.
Beginning in the 1930s, however, wildlife ecologists gave wolves and other large carnivores an image makeover. Aldo Leopold in particular pushed for the protection of such animals, claiming that predators occupied an essential place in the economy of nature and publicizing stories about the grave ecological consequences of their elimination. By 1970 ecologists like Graeme Caughley had openly questioned the validity of the case studies that supported Leopold's claims, showing that predator-prey relationships were far more complex than previously recognized. However, stories about ecological devastation resulting from the elimination of predators, on northern Arizona's Kaibab Plateau and elsewhere, had already established a powerful foothold in American environmental science and culture. Eventually, such tales attained the status of parable, instilling an almost mystical reverence toward large carnivores in generations of students and environmentalists (Young 2002) .
The importance of top predators in regulating various ecological systems remains a topic of active research and intense scientific debate. Meanwhile, popular support for preserving such creatures continues to manifest itself in the efforts of successful conservation organizations like the Wildlands Project. Today Americans widely support the protection of threatened predators formerly dubbed "varmints," such as wolves and bald eagles. This shift in attitudes probably parallels a larger trend in American society away from religion and toward science as a source of information about nature (Dunlap 1988 ). Yet despite this shift, science itself continues to occupy a complex space within its larger cultural context, and popular environmental ideas remain somewhat out of step with the current state of ecological knowledge. Historians now generally agree that Americans' sources of information about nature have changed significantly over time, and that the ideas and ethics derived from those sources have had profound consequences for humanenvironment relationships.
Third, efforts to preserve endangered species have sometimes produced unintended social and ecological consequences. The fact that the ESA passed in Congress in 1973 by such an overwhelming margin (92 to 0 in the Senate and 390 to 12 in the House), only to degenerate into a political morass some five years later, illustrates this theme writ large (Petersen 2002) . On a smaller scale, efforts to preserve the California condor during the 1970s and early 1980s resulted in another awkward, unforeseen conflict. On one side of the debate stood a loose coalition of scientists and agency officials who argued that only active management of the species, including captive breeding, could prevent its extinction. On the other side, a contingent of environmentalists worried that developers could gain access to the condor's wilderness habitat if the species disappeared in the wild and survived only in zoos. Few could have predicted before the condor controversy that wilderness preservation and endangered species management-two seemingly complementary goals-would ever come into conflict. Condors eventually had to go extinct in the wild before the various sides in the debate could begin working together toward recovery.
Historians have also identified another unintended consequence of endangered species conservation: Some organisms have been saved from extinction only to end up in an intensively managed, captive, or even domesticated state. Alligator farms and buffalo burgers clearly attest to this observation. In the Pacific Northwest, the Bush administration recently attempted to perpetuate 100 years' worth of failed fishery management (Taylor 1999 ) by offering to include hatchery-raised stock in the population counts of endangered salmon runs. Less conspicuous examples of the domestication of endangered species come from animals like the black-footed ferret and desert tortoise, both of which now receive intensive care throughout their range. A robust understanding of these unintended consequences will emerge only with experience gained from hindsight, and through extensive historical research.
Historians have only begun to conduct in-depth research on threatened, endangered, and extinct species, and a number of important questions have not yet received adequate attention. However, a spate of articles and booklength studies now in preparation promises to fill some of the gaps. The work of environmental historians and historians of science often requires the participation of practicing biologists, and biologists themselves stand to gain much from a broader perspective on the expansive historical context in which they work. Thus, I join in a growing chorus of calls for more collaboration between scientists and historians on endangered species and biodiversityrelated issues.
